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ARTICLE V.
"II BAlIAEIA TOY 9EOY

OR

TON OVPANON.

BY JUlv. oLIva. I: TAYLOR, . .IBX,

CO~tf.

OUR Lord Jesus has directed us to ask, in the beginning of
our prayers:, "Thy kingdom come on earth as it is ill heaven."
Except when we hear our Lord's prayer repeated, is not,the
form prevailing an inversion of Christ's order"so as to close
vur prayers with the petition: "Bring us at length to thy
\ingdom in heaven." Here observe an inversion, not merely
in that we 'mention the kingdom of God at the close rather
than in the beginning of our prayers; but instead of asking
for the" kingdom' of God", as in heaven to come on the
earth, as if this was our great concern, we ask chiefly to be
taken to the kingdom of God in heaven. Jesus taught us to
pray for the king~om of God to come from heaven to earth.
We little think of this, but are all concerned in being taken
in due time from earth to the kingdom of God in heaven.
Whether this inversion of the order in our Lord's prayer
reveals any departure from the substance of the' petition
given us to imitate, or any change of thought and effort
respecting the kingdom of God, is a question to be in part
answered by our study of the common scripture phrase:
tj /3aln'Mlo. 'Toil Beou, or T(;,." oVpOillo,.", " the kingdom of God,"
or " the kingdom of heaven."
The latter expression, "kingdom of heaven," is peculiar
to Matthew, who uses it as exactly synonymous with the
"kingdom or God," found in parallel verses of the other
evangelists. Whatever thereforo may be said in explanation
of one of these phrases will be also the explanation of the
other.
It is first to be observed that the original word /3a4wta,
translated in our Bible" kingdom," may with equal authority, 80 far as classio use is known, be rendered" dominion"
o&" " reign."
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It is true, these words are often used as synonymous; but
in most accurate speech they designate two distinct ideas.
Each word, " kingdom" and" reign," implies authority; but
the former designates rather the place or region where the
authority is exercised, and the latter the influence from that
authority on the mind of its subjects. One's kingdom is the
territory or numbers over which his jurisdiction extends.
One's reign is the influence which goes out from his person
to be a force on men's character and action. He who reigns
oyer men works results on their minds. He effects something in their thoughts, feelings, and wills. He exercises
positive control. Here then is a phenomenon in man's spiritual part, something working a result in mind; and the
thing working this result - this power of the superior in
exercise - is distinctly called his reign. He reigns over
those whom he controls. Thus the word "reign" has its
chief import in the power of mind over mind.
God's reign is the power of his will over his subjects. It
is wholly a spiritual thing. But there is also a place for
his authority; a region, with its inhabitants, over which it
extends; and this place or region is designated by the definite word " kingdom." We know these words may be, are
sometimes, interchanged. The word" kingdom" may be used
to represcnt that spiritual thing we have called reign. But
there is danger if we entirely lose sight of this distinction in
terms, that we fall into confusion of the two ideas noticed.
We see this in the common version of the Bible; for here we
seldom find tlle phrase" reign of God," but almost universally" kingdom of God "; and the result in popular thought
is to conceive of a place called heaven much oftener than of
that spiritual fact of God's actual control on the heart and
will, which is tlle heaven revealed by Jesus. Because one
word, " kingdom," has been used to represent tlle two ideas
noticed, one of those ideas has become much obscured. More
accurate would be the 'reading: "May thy reign come," " The
reign of God is at hand," " The reign of God is within you."
In the French translations this distinction of terms is more
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accurately observed than in ours. In the Lord's Prayer, for
example they say, ton regne menne, not ton royaume. - " thy
reign come," not" thy kingdom."
In some of the parables there are still other meanings of
the word {:Jaa"}..e/.a., it being used by metonymy to signify the
mode of administration; again, its results in the heart and
in society, and in one instance royal authority.
With this explanation of the word, we revert now to the
starting-point of our thought, the petition in our Lord's
prayer: "Thy reign come &8 in heaven so on earth." This
is not so punctuated in the English translation. A. period is
here found after " thy kingdom come," &8 if disconnecting it
from the modifying words, " &8 in heaven so on earth." We
read, " Thy will be done as in heaven so on earth"; but the
punctuation does not require that" thy kingdom come" be
modified the same as "thy will be done." Why our. translators so placed the period as to make this distinction, we
cannot understand. We know they found no authority in
manuscripts, which were unpuDctuated, nor in the real meaning. The exact and literal rendering of the petition is: "Thy
reign come &8 in heaven so on earth." The prayer is for the
reign of God to be established on the earth &8 it is in heaven.
We have recognized here, therefore, two places of God's
reign: a reign of God in heaven; a reign of God on earth.
It ~ a question of interest to determine which of these is
commonly referred to in the New Testament expression,
D __ ... _,
.. LI
..,
..
tJiI'U W\oC&a TOV uEOV or TCiW oVfH'1'C"JI.
First in this study, we shall need to go back to the Old
Testament, where we find the origin of the idea beneath these
words, to the times of prophecy, when the first dim visions of
this kingdom were obtained by holy men.
The prophet Daniel seems to have foreseen it most clearly
when he wrote: 1 "The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom
which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not
be left to other people; but it shall break in pieces and consume all kingdoms, and it sh&ll stand forever." And again,'
~
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when he "saw given to the Ancient of Days dominion, glory,
and a kingdom, that a.ll people and nations and languages
should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that whi~ shall
not be destroyed."
And the prophet Micah 1 writes: "In that day I will gather
the halting, and the far-scattered I will assemble, and those
whom I have atIlicted. I will make the halting a remnant,
and the far-scattered a strong nation. And Jehovah shall
reign over them in Mount Zion henceforth, even forever."
And Jeremiah: 1\" Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that
I will raise unto David a. righteous branch, and a king shall
reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice
on the earth."
We find reference also to this same heavenly state on
earth, in those prophetic verses which speak of the «New
Covenant" or "Everlasting Covenant" which God would
make with his people; when he would put his law in their
inward parts, and write it on their hearts, and be their God,
and they should be his people.! Also what are called the
Messianic Psalms, and the Messianic glimpses in the bisto~
cal books of the Old Testament, and the more abundant
Messianic verses in all the prophets, have a definite allusion
to a future kingdom to be established on the earth. Indeed,
we find this kingdom first foreshadowed by the theocracy of
Moses, when Jehovah ruled over Israel by inspiring this his
servant to communicate and execute his will. The imperfect
obedience of this stiff-necked people Israel was made suggestive of the time when, under another prophet Jehovah would
raise up "greater than Moses," he would have a people
who would obey his commandments; when not only would
he be their God, but they would be his people in very fact,
by their minds and hearts being subject to his will.
Thus do we find an idea that has prevailed in all the ages
of the people of Go~ - an article of faith and expectation in
1
1

Micah iv. 7.
J Jer. ii. 3, 5.
Jer. xxxi. 3, I ; xxxii. 33; xxxii. 40; Ezek. xi. 19.
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all the generations of the church in the Old Testament-that
the day was coming when God would reign on the earth,
when hia will would be obeyed, and the people be exalted
and bat>py in him. It was a part of the nation's expectation
of the Messiab, that he would establish a kingdom on the .
earth.
WIlen John the Baptist came be entered into this same
inspiring hope; and seeing its realization to be nearer, even
close at hand, he presents as the chief motive for the people·
to repent, the declaration: "The kingdom of heaven is at
lland." WIlen he thus spake of a kingdom it was no new
word to the Jews. It was something they had learned in
their early days; it was a word found in the catechism of
their youth; that a glOl'ious day of Jehovah's reign was to
dawn upon the earth. "This dl.y," cries John the Baptist,
" the day of your hopes and delights, is at hand."
And when, soou, Christ is come, and. would utter the message he brings from above, he takes up this favorite idea
and hope of the remnant of Israel, and joining in the holy
expectation of the ages, proclaims as he goes: "The kingdom
of heaven is at hand." Thus may we trace to its origin the
idea under tbe phrase we study, ana observe its growth up
to the time our Lord employed it in his preaching. And
need we assert - has it ever been doubted by any studentthat this long expected kingdom was to be on the earth? It
was no boly state to be reached by death, but some heavenly
mle over the inhabitants of the earth.
And now we come to study more minutely Christ's use
and meaning of" the kingdom of heaven, or of God"; a most
important study in understanding his.words and work.
The first message we have recorded from his lips is thus
written: "From that time Jesus began to preach, and to.
.say, 'Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.''' Thus
he proclaims in the beginning, that the great subject of 11is
teacaing . is the kingdom of God. He ci>me8 forth ill tbe
church of his day as a prophet and teacher, with a message
from God to mall, with some burden of the word of ihe Lord
VOL. xxv. No. 98.
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UJMIIl BiB which he must utter-. There is 011.. subjeet uoh
i. u:ppel'll1Ost in b,ie mind, in bis office, of nich he must
speak first and often, and even make the burden of all his
woNts; ud that one subject is this ancient article ·of &he
faith of God's people, which we have found in their creed
from the beginning, which they had chanted through centu1;': "We believe in the kingdom of God which iii to come
011 tbe earth, when his law shall be put in the inward parts,
IWd shlllll PO' written on the heart." Jesus take. up this
holy delire, this heavenly hope, and announces 8.8 the subjeci
of Ilis teaching, the burden of his prophecy, this kingdom 01.
God. So prQlninent is this ill his teachings. Bis first words
were CQnce~ning it. And when ~ opened his mouth for the
Sermon on the Mount, f.hig kingdom of heaven is his subject,
his text, all his words are in exposition. of this.. When he
sends forth his disciples to speak in his name this is his CODlmission.: "Go, proclaim the kingdom of God." And they
went, repeating his first w.ords: "The kingdom of God is at
band." And what proportion of his parab1les are but eWom
in this one thought, " To what shall I liken the kingdom of
heaven ? It is like to the mustard seed" ; "It is like to theleaven hid· in the meal"; "It is like to a treasure hid in
& field"; "It is like unto & merchantman seeking goodly
pearls."; "It is like unto a net that was cast into the sea."
The teachings of Christ are sometimes called fragmentary.
We wonder he did not bequeath to us more connected dis-courses. Why did he not leave us some systematic statemen*
d the doctrines he would teach? We have, instead, a few
\Words he spake at the marriage feast, a few in the home of
Mary and Martha, a few in Simon's house, a few wi'h. the
publicans, a few with tbe Syro-Phenician woman, a few at
the grave of Lazarus. He seems to speak more from mere
.incitement of suggestive circumstances than from the impulse
.of.olle who has a single, all-engaging subject to unfold. But
.if 'We study faithfully his words we find they are not so devoid
.of unity. We find one subject uniting them all. His illus,ua.tion8 :sv4Uld fit in one .sermon.. Hil reasonings seldom
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diTerge from one theme. IDs testimonies unite fOr on&
conviction, and the one subjoot ~ving unit,. to his thoughtlJ
'If&!! - The Kingdom of Heaven. This W'8.8 the aU-engaging
thought of his mind; and whatever suggesti\'e helps he had',
only drew forth some new words on this Olle theme.
Nor is it some heavenly state beyond the grave that 8C)absorbs Chri!t's mind. He is in sympathy with the prophets
of old, and with his forerunner John' the Baptist, in giving
hi! desire and effort too for a heavenly state 00 earth. We
have his meaning, his constant meaning, of the phrase • kingdom of God "in that petition, " 'l1ly' kingdom come on earth
as it is in heaven." Here is &II Christ's zeal in behalf of
some spiritual state on earth. "A.s in heaven so on earth."
ntese were his words, this his work. He himself came from
heaven to earth to bring to us heaven's peace and joy anf!
righteousness. He brought to earth heaven's words, heavents
promises, heaven's pardon, heaven's peaceful mind, heaven's,
affections, heaven's spirit, even the Holy Ghos1;; in a word, hebrought to earth hea\,en's God - the tender, forgiving, and
omnipotent Pather, that earth might have tile same ruler Q8
heaven.
This was Chris1;ts mission, to transport, witb liimself, hes""n
to earth. The kingdom of which he spa.ke was a pret5t'Dt·
rule of God on the heart. The heaven he offered men was'
a present state of peace and ble!lSedue88. U nti! he came to
his last words with his disciplef!, he had very little to say or
the world beyond the grave. It was not his chief mission to'
describe the Jerusalem above, and tell ]IOW ma.ny consolations aW'llited souls in that region beyond death. He seldom·
sought to comfort his disciples by assuring them this life
was one of trouble unalloyed, and the life to come a place
of as pure peace. He did not so teach as to impress hilt
bearers that there is no real good, no real purity, no true
holine88, except in the future 1rorld. His wurdl!J bave even
a' contrary direction; to draw the mind back from the fbtnre
to the present~ down from some high locality called heaven·
to the earth. " The kingdom of beaven is at hand." "The
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kingdom of heaven is within you." "The kingdom of heaven
is peace 8.lld joy and righteousness in the Holy Ghost." His
chief promise was, not that he would take them to the Comforter, but" the Comforter will come to you." "If a. man
love me he will keep my words, and my Father will love him,
and we will come to him and make our abode with him."
Here is the thought. Not chiefly our going from this eartb
to God; but God, who is in heaven, coming to us on the
earth, even thE) Father, Son, and Spirit, to dwell in us and
abide with us here. Not, ye shall know all things when ye
reach heaven, but" the Comforf!er, which is the Holy'Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he sliall teach you
all things."
It' we count the number of times the expression" kingdom
of God" or" kingdom of heaven" is used in the New Testament, we find it in Matthew about thirty-seven times; in
Mark thirteen times; in Luke thirty times. A.nd with three
or four exceptions, the reference in all these instances is
indisputably to the kingdom of God on, the earth., The few
exceptions referred to are variously interpreted; and by
some commentators so as to make them not exceptions, but
in harmony with the common meaning, giving but one interpretation to the phrase we study, and that, the kingdom oC
God on the earth.
Passing to the Gospel by John, we are surprised to find be
bas made use of this' phrase, so common in the other evangelists, but on a single occasion, in his account of Christ's
interview with Nicodemus. It can hardly be possible, however, that he should make no more reference to the substance
of thought in the phrase. It was too prominent and too
constant in Christ's words not to be frequently repeated by
any recorder of his teachings.
We find, therefore, this evangelist has been more attracted
by other words of Jesus which convey a like ,meaning with
those we study. Instead of /3lUTiMLa TOV (Jeov or 'fiJ." OVpa:ll6JlI
he uses t) alti>.,,~ ~on1, eternal life. Not a life to begin when
we pass to our eternal state, but now known by every believ-
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ing soul: "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life"; " I am come that ye might have life"; "He that
believeth on me hath everlasting life." The reign of God on
the heart secures a. heavenly life; and this evangelist, marked
in aU his writings by his attention to spiritual states, the
affections and emotions of the BOul, was absorbed in the
result of God's reign, and has ueed the word for this result,
"life," present" eternal Hfe," as synonymous with the power
of God securing it. And we may observe, this synonym is
evidence in the argument we present, that the reign of God
which was meant by Christ, was one exercised on the BOul
in the flesh.
Leaving the Gospels, we find the phrase used less frequently in the Epistles, only thirteen times in all; in eight
of which it has the common meaning, and in five making
reference either to some millennium state to come on the
earth, or to the spiritual world beyond the grave.
Thus in all the Bible, ill both the New and the Old
Testaments, the phrase" kingdom of God" or " kingdom of
heaven" invites our attention almost exclusively to some
holy state on earth. Other scriptures leads our minds to the
heaven above, but the phrase we study is consecrated to
express some holiness on earth. We cannot refrain from an
inference here. If we extract from the phrase we have
studied all allusion to the future world, do we not leave
much less eschatology in the New Testament than is commonly found there 7 We mean no diminution of the great
truths revealed of that world to come, but a less frequent
use of them in appeals unto men to turn to God. This
present reign of God on earth seemed to Christ's mind to
contain the chief motive for repentance. Thus he cried,
not, "Repent, for you must die and go to judgment"; but
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." " Repent"
for the present rewards of repentance. "Turn," for that
to which your turning will now bring you" for the kingdom
of God." Dr. Watt's remark, that" the New Testament
derives its motives of terror and comfort chiefly from the

•
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.resurrooUon and the day of j~dgm811t," is ce.rt&iu.ly not t..r-.e
~f the words of Christ.
We 00IlN) now to notice the .nature of tJlia kingdom or
reign of God 00 the earth. It- ia exact11 made Down to us
in the petition of our Lord's Pra.yer following" Thy kingdom
come," by "Thy will be done on earth &i in beaven." This
latter desire is but a oontinll.ation or expLanatio. of the
·.former. In every reign or kingdom there is a .goTcming
will. In the reign of God his will is that .control. Whell.~ver a 800.1 has conie to live day by day and moment· by
aoment, doing the will of God, that BOu.l is in the "reigu of
God" according to the petition, "Thy kingdom come." All
"'-will il removed from the heart; a.1i passions are subdued.
The consoience and spiritual vision are quickened to obsenre
with a spiritual discernment what the will of God is, and
then the affectioDs, impulses, and will are eager to perform
it. "Jesus said unto them, 'My meat i8 to do fJle will of
him that sellt me.' " In this picture of Chri~t'8 mind we see
the perfection of the reign of God. We see here the glorious
reality of that prophecy, " I will put my law in their inward.
parts, and write it on their hearts." God's law, which is the
expression of his will, is represented as brought into such.
.eUective control over the heart &8 if it were written upon it,
« put into it as its all-actuating impulse.
. Again, we read of the new covenant in distinction from
ille old; and the distinguishing thiug in the new is the abWldant outpouring of the Holy Spirit for the enlightenillg and
ennobling of the dar1reDBd., fallen condition of man. This we
may call the subjective aspect of the reign of God, which is
the full union of the BOul with the divine will.
Viewed objectively, this kingdom or teign includes all the
peculiar administration of holy influences and powers which
secure this sanciliied state, namely, the fuUer relation of
God's will in tile words of Christ and the apostles; the great
power of. God in Christ's life and sufferings and death, and
the all-a.bounding gift of the Holy Ghost in these last days ;
with Ule eVel"-attendant arrangement aud ha.rmonious work-

•
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tog of divine providence. These are the instrumentalities
of government in this reign of God. We may view thi.
administrative order as eDsting where the desired results
are not secured; as the reign of the queeu extends over all
England though there be many disobedient suil;eets. Her
dominion or govemment is over all, and so felt by all, securing in some true obedience, and on others the restraiuts and
compulsions appointed to the disobedient. Wherever her law
is proclaimed and enforced, there is her reign, though many
of her subjecte yield not to obey. Wherever his ministers
are proclaiming the name of Christ, the gift of the Spirit, and
tbe will of God, - the co-workiug providences ever being
added - there is his reign OTer all whose minds are reached
by these means, though they do not yield to the same.
Thus while we may view this reign of God as complete in
its governing arrangement, it may be rar from complete in
the results secured. A. complete government may not preTent all disobedience.
Viewed objectively, we may say the reign of God has come
in fulness on the eartb, that reign which is &11 in beavenmeaning his word, his Son, bis Spirit, with tbe holy ordering
of his providence, all are 110W bere to work OIl souls. But
viewed 8ubjectiTely we see their operation' on the souls of
men like the leaven ill the loaf, or like the mustard seed;
in a way so small as to be almost imperceptible, but going
on from this 8mall beginning to the perfect work of harmonizing all minds with the counsels of God.
Here now are explained 80me scripture representations,
which at first view seem difficult to harmonize. When Jesus
was asked when tbe kingdom of God should appear, he replied: "The kingdom of God is within you, or among you."
The full meaning is, " You look for this kingdom in the
future. Behold it is now in your midst." Again, he proclaims, " The kingdom of God is at hand," as if not yet here
but near. Again:"
of you standing here shall not
see death till you see the kingdom of God appear." This
last verse gives us the impression of some distance in the

Some
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future. Thus we Itaye. three representatious. In one it is
present. in auother only near, in the last distant many days.
We explain these varied words by remembering the different
stages of its working. It may have reached the first stage
when the second was but near, and the third some distance
in the future. "First the blade, then the ear, then tile full
C6I'D.. in the ear."
The corn is present in the blade, near in
the ear, and yet to come in the full, hardened kernel.
The varied parables also represent the kingdom of God in
a twofold aspect, which may be contrasted as individual and
social. We have thus far viewed it only in its power over
individual hearts. This is the ultimate design of its work,
to perfect souls; but this cannot be accomplished except by
employing social agencies. Therefore the reign of God in
its administrative arrangements, includes a society, a holy
community, called the church. Thus we find some of the
parables illustrating the working of the church in the world.
"The field is the world, and the seed are the children
of the kingdom." Here is the kingdom in its social aspect.
In the parable of the sower the word is the seed, and the
individual heart is the soil in which it falls. Here is the
individual aspect. Some of the parables may be interpreted
as illustrating both the work of grace on the heart, and the
work of the church ill the world.
Also this kingdom is represented sometimes as invisible,
and then again as to be seen. "The kingdom of God cometh not with observation." Certain Pharisees had inquired
when the kingdom of God should come, as if eager to behold
its approach. They are informed it will come with no ostentatious appearance, like the kingdoms of this world. But
again we read: "There be some standing here who shall
not taste death, till they see the kingdom of God come with
power." Here is the declaration of something visible and
impressive to the senses. And such was the manifestation
of this kingdom when its woes were visited on Jerusalem for
the downfall of the Jewish power which opposed Jesus' sway.
On the day of Pentecost the power of the Holy Ghost was
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seen, as it came upon the multitude in Jerusalem; not
merely in the fiery tongues which descended and sat upon
them, but in the cries of those pricked in heart from the
power of Peter's words. Here was some visible coming of
power in the kingdom of God.
So in revivals since that day, this kingdom has been manifest by signs and workings to be received by our observation.
Even in the .days of Christ and his disciples this kingdom
could be seen by a spiritual vision. That little company was
the beginning of a society that would subject the world.
While, then, the kingdom of God comes not with the observation of a worldly mind, it is open and manifest to a spiritual
discernment. It assumes not power like earthly potentates,
but it takes an even mighty power in ways of gentleness
and suffering. It is hidden only to the blind. For all the
increase of the church of God is acknowledged to be the
progress of Christ's visible kingdom on the earth.
We see thus the way of harmony in many verses respecting this kingdom of God, which at first appearauce seem at
variance. It may be in the midst of us, and yet only near
unto us, and also some distance in the future. It may be a
power on individual hearts, and also on communities and
the world. It may be hidden from the eager watch of the
world, and still be open and manifest to a spiritual mind.
We are able 'now to detect the error in the Jewish conception of the kingdom of God. It was not in that they
expected it to be a kingdom established on the earth, for
such is the kingdom of God, a reign on the earth ill time.
Nor was their error in that they thought thh~ kingdom would
immediately come with the Messiah. It did Come with his
coming, and from that time has been in the midst of men.
Nor was it in that they expected this kingdom would be
established with power. For the kingclom of God has shown
its power, even the mighty workings of omnipotence. Their
error was that they allowed no time for it to gain its full
sway, but thought it would break forth at once by dint of
God's almighty hand Ullto a full dominion. And further,
VOL. XXV. No. 98.
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they had false views of the kind of power that ruleth in that
kingdom, supposing it would be like Caesar's reign, ODe of
compulsion and worldly authority. They discerned not the
pcwer of spoken truth, of seJf.sutfering tQ save an enemy,
nor of the Spirit of God. They had no apprecia.tion of
the moral POWQl' from l'eason, testimony, forbeara.uce, love,
llumiliation unto death.
We soo a.1so a eommon mistake now prevail\ng respectUlg
the kingdom of God. It is located above the earth, not on
it; beyond the grave, and not with men in ~ Hesh. But
we have seen that this kingdom i1> on the earth and in the midIt
of living men. " So on the earth as in heaven," is language
that remains in our holy form of words, but how little we
find it in our faith and efforts. Weare so under sin, SO
complete1y disabled, and behold the world so deeply fallen,
that we cannot rise tQ faith in a. full restoration. We gain
no hope for full purity and holiness except by separation
from this earth. The highest hope, how often, is that we
may gain sufficient grace tQ mark llS in this fallen earth, for
a better state to come. The 7ro.Avfyf!llEula,l (regeneration) of
the earth, and of our hearts while on the earth, is more 8
matter of specula.tion than positive hope. Our thoughts for
the good fly continually to heaven, and rest there, forgetful
of the hope and promise," As in heaven 60 on earth." Do
we remember the representation of that New Jerusalem in
the Apocalypse, that crown of our hopes, that it is not fixed in
beaven, and so that all the nations seem going into it from
the earth? But it was seen comiug down from God out of
heaven to earth. The language is, " The tabernacle of God
is with men." Thus we find carried out untQ the end of the
New Testament and unto the full consummation of God's
working, that the kingdom of God is on earth, e-v:en its gloriOliS perfection in the New Jerusalem is not in heaven but on
the earth.
And further, how many think of this kingdom as only
invisible, .and ever are in fear of sensualities, material views,
1

Matt. xix. lIS.
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when 6Dfleet to see this kingdom. Bui is it not true ill.
we do see the kingdom of God in eT8l1 risible church of
.Chria? .All isi ministrations ia i1s ministry, ita wOll'd, im
IBCI'aments, in oanfe_ons, and prayers, are ihe veq iDstrvrm.entality of God's kingdom. The spirit\\al kingdom is in
&b.is whiea is Tisible. lis completion is dependent upon ille
perfection of tbe ehurch ill ita holy ministrations. The
eaureh is Christ's body,tae visible tabema.c1e of the most
higb God while he reigns on the eartb.
Will not this interpretation of the kingdom of God also
modify some common views in soterlology Y We will take
vp the single .scripture, "keep' a man be born again he
cannot enter the kingdom of God." If we mistake not, just
lWO thoughts are 1l8U8l1y sugges&ed by this verse. First, the
DeW birtb; secondly, final salva.tion, or" eacba.tological salv..
tiOIl," we may 8&Y, to get oat the pure idea. So where one
lias "met with a eltang.e," a.s the language is, the mind rushes
ai onoe into the world to come, as the place for its results
Uld reward. . There will its vitality be seen. For that spin'"
condition: is this change given. There will be manifest bow
different it makes me from others. This new birth is an
8Ilirance to some place or state not found here on eartb but
ill heaven.
And then a.lternates the season of doubt. How be sure this
is the cbange required? How determine its sufficiency for
&bat day? . 0 that I could now test so important a change
as is connected immediately with my ~nal state! Would
ilIat some present issue was given, in which would be revealed
whetber I know the veritable new birth! Thus some live in
deception from want, in their view, of any present testing
agency for the change tbey bave felt to prove it false; and
others live in doubt from want of some present Cleating agency
to prove them truly born again.
Now see bow matters ve simplified by the real meaniug
of scripture. We read, " Tbe kingdom of God is righteoueDe88 and joy and peace in the Holy Ghost." Here we ba-m
a synonym for kingdom of beaven. Let us use it. "Except
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a man be born again he cannot enter" "this righteousness
and joy and peace in the Holy Ghost." Here we have an
immediate issue of the new birth in present qualities or conditions of the soul. For entrance to this new spiritual state
was the change ordained. Man is not by nature righteous,
joyful, peaceful. His will is under self rather than God.
Hia heart is dissatisfied by many covetous desires which it
e&nnot gratify. His conscience speaks fearful verdicts from
want of divine approval.
Now, how natural the figure when Jesus proclaimed thai
one who is in this selfishness, dissatisfaction, and fear must
be made. over, " bOrn again," before he can enter into peace
and joy and righteousnesS.
And now when.the question arises, Am I born again? it is
but the simple inquiry whether I have left my selfishness to
live in righteousness, regarding the will of God? Have I
found an escape from my dissatisfied, covetoUB state, into
contentment and joy in God's providence? Have 1 lost my
fear of God's presence and judgment, and found veritable
peace in his favor?
Weare now no more mystified and lead astray in some
metaphysical process of new birth, a point or subject which
was doubtless the very furthest off from Jesus's mind when
he said, "be born again," but we have simply two present
conditions or states of the 8Oul, the one said to be in nature,
the other in the kingdom of God, and our question is: HaTe
we passed from one to the other? Have I come into righteousness and joy and peace? A.m I verily under the reign
of God? In a plain, simple word, Am I doing God's will?
How I ca.me into this state- wha.t hidden operation, natural
or supernatural, on the physical or moral faculties of the
soul; what division of mental philosophy will best help me
test my change-all this quantity of metaphysics is cast aside
8.S chaff; and the inquiry is: Have I come into doing God's
will? Is God verily reigning over me 80 that I am under
him by obedience and trust arid joy?' This reign of God
over us being simply the power of his will to control, we
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haTe but to inquire: Am I doing his will? If I am, I am in
his kingdom. If I am not doing his will, I still need to be
changed and new-born, and changed again continually, till I
do come into doing his will. .And as to the eschatological
salvation, that cares for itself when we stand aright in God's
kingdom on the earth.
It may be said these criticisms imply a false ~arge on the
conceptions of the present day, since the power of God in his
~n and Spirit is now recognized. We hear of Messiah's
kingdom and of the "state of grace" in the soul, which is
like to the definition we have given of the kingdom,of God.
Consenting that this language we now hear contains a portion of the meaning we would exalt; still it''is true we do
not hear the words" kingdom of God" applied in common
use to this state on earth. If the spiritual powers included
in it are recognized ill part, they are not expressed by this
consecrated language of Christ and the New Testament.
But would any say: Why make 80 much of this phrase, if
its import is still left in different words? We believe its
import is not all left, but much of it has gone with the giving
up of the words. The terms substituted for this phrase are
not so forcible, and for the simple reason, the thoughts to be
expressed are not 80 high and holy.
Repeat again the words which guide us ill this study.
"Thy reign come as in heaven so on earth." May the very
reign of heaven in all its completeness, where thy will is
done 80 universally and continually, may this reign come on
earth. May that power of God which is seen in heaven,
securing holiness and blessedness, peace and joy, may this
power come upon earth and secure this blessedness and these
graces here.
This is the language, "As in heaven so on earth." Heaven
is to be transported to earth, to secure its own purity here
in the 80uls of men and in commuuities, and finally in the
whole world, when the new heavens and new earth will
appear. This is the high and holy conception contained ill
the words "kingdom of Go<1." It is a condition on earth
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worth seeking for its own reward. It is a power of God
mighty to control the man. It is the Spirit of God dwelling
in the body, writing the law of God in the heart, putting it
in the inward parts, where abide OUT secret, involuntary impulses, so that we are enlightened and impelled by the Spirit
in every thou~ht and word and deed. It is amne care over
us as over the angels above. It is di"ine power given us as
the pure spirits above enjoy omnipotence.
We ask if such high and holy thoughts as these are com.-••
monly believed to be promised ro this earth?' Is it not rather
generally thought that we must die before we come ro the·
place of 'so much divine power! That"e can only begin
grace now and make preparation for the kingdom of God
"at last." We are not seeking to enter into rest here, but
simply hoping for a rest to come; nor to conquer sin here,
but waiting to awake in his likeness, when we shall have put
off this mortal flesh. The present so-called "state of grace ,~
is viewed as so exclusively preparatory that we estimate not
the iufinite worth in itself. Our eyes dweH with delight· on
the heavenly visions of purity and bliss; bat our faith adrdB·
not the thought that these are the pattems for earfh.
This is our criticism; not that a state or grace is ~orM,
but we have not common any conception for earth 80 hi~
and holy as is found in the prayer of our Lord: '" Thy rei~n
come as in heaven so on earth." In dropping the phrase,
we have dropped also much of the heavenly meaning in it.
In substituting another phrase, "state of grace," we have
substituted an earthly and small conception of God~1i power
on the soul.
This is what we seek from our study: to exalt Oll1" view of
the present and visible kingdom of God on the e&l"th. We
should see in the church the holy reign of God; and in the
power of the Spirit, so freely offered us in the new oo1'eoant,
e. sufficient help to elevate our souls into a present divine
state; and so come into some heavenly place in Ohrist Jews,
that in seeking W()rds of sufficient strength to express OUI"
glory, we shall restore that sacred language: "Thy reign
come as in heaven 80 on earth." May this be our prayer.

